WEBsAX™ Energy Suite

Energy Efficiency Just
Got Even More Efficient

Know — Really Know — How Your
Building’s Energy Is Being Used
WEBsAX Energy Suite Is A Window To Your Energy Usage
Working within the WEBsAX architecture, WEBsAX Energy Suite is like an energy savant obsessed
with making energy usage more efficient. Using the data from your energy meters, it assembles the
information into a wide range of standard reports. You’ll be able to segment your energy usage to
better understand which elements are most affecting your bill, and you’ll even be able to compare
the WEBsAX Energy Suite data to the information on your bill to double-check the bill’s accuracy.

What Is WEBsAX?
Honeywell WEBsAX offers an affordable
integrated open communications building
control system. WEBsAX is a family of stateof-the-art, Web-enabled building automation
solutions that provide you with amazing
flexibility. The entire system is Internet-based,
so all you need to access the system is a
standard browser. With the WEBsAX open
integrated system, you’ll have the versatility
to choose a collection of best-of-class open
protocol products using LonWorks™, BACnet,
ModBus and OPC-based products for your
building needs.
		
When it comes to energy management,
WEBsAX allows you to analyze energy usage
information and coordinate all energyconsuming loads in your building, including
HVAC, manufacturing, lighting systems and
wall outlet loads. You’ll be able to save energy,
increase productivity and create energyefficient working environments that utilize
energy only when and where it’s needed.

Easy Access From Anywhere
Because WEBsAX Energy Suite uses browser-based
navigation tools, you’ll be able to access and manage your
energy-usage data anytime from anywhere you have Internet
access. WEBsAX Energy Suite also speaks your language
— the multi-language capability offers quick translation into
several languages, and the universal comparison feature lets
users convert measurements into their desired terms.

Make Wise, Informed Energy Decisions

You can also evaluate options for equipment or process
changes and create “what if” scenarios that enable you to
predict future costs, project savings and more. By allowing
analysis of multiple variables, WEBsAX
Energy Suite can help
you determine the
major contributors to
your energy usage
and the impact that
additional equipment,
schedule changes,
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Multiple Analysis Options

Cost Control
Through its energy monitoring features, WEBsAX Energy Suite
gives you a true understanding of your energy costs. You can
use this information for everything from ranking individual
operations to judge their impact on your energy usage to
creating budget reports that help you compare historical data
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Learn More
For more information on
Honeywell WEBsAX™ Energy Suite,
call 1-800-466-3993 or visit
customer.honeywell.com/buildings.
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